
 Poclain Hydraulics 

 

 Valves  

Brake valves: accumulator 

charging valves - power brake 

valves - brake actuators 

 

< Full power braking systems  

< Multifunction  

< Smooth progressive control  

< Convenient auxillary outputs  

< Predisposed for sensors or 

switches 

< Can be integrated to existing 

braking circuit 

 

 

Circuit valves: 

< High pressure  

< Electro-hydraulic components, 

for high speed and off-road 

transmission. 

< Directional valves 

< Pressure valves 

< Non return valves 

< Flow dividers 

< Operates with all Poclain 

Hydraulics products 
  

 Pumps Electronic  

  systems < Up to 450 bar [6 530 PSI] pressure

< High speed for engine drive

< High efficiency 

< High durability

Fixed displacement pumps

< In line radial pistons

< For open loop circuits

< De 10 à 444 cm³/tr  [0.63 to 27 

cu.in/rev] 

< Independent output flows

 

Variable displacement pumps

< Axial piston type

< For closed loop circuits

< From 7 to 180 cm³/tr [0.43 to 15.25 

cu.in/rev] 

< Tandem mounting available 

< Electronic control

A range of 4 CAN-bus ready 

computers with adaptable 

programming and parameter 

settings insures Poclain Hydraulics 

has the right solution for your 

vehicle performance needs. 

 

Our solutions and support services  

enable you to design intelligent 

machines that are more productive, 

easier to drive, and more 

environmentally friendly. 

 

Among the functions that can be 

tailored to your exact requirements: 

< Acceleration and deceleration 

ramps  

< Automatic and seamless speed 

shift  

< Cruise control  

< Dynamic and emergency 

braking management  

< Anti-stall management  

< Power limitation  

< Fail safe mode management 

 

 Services 

< Testing and 

commissionning 

< Product costumization 

< Custom machine set-up 

< Machine prototype 

< Bench testing 

< Field service 

< Training  

< Repair 

Take the best for your hydraulic transmission 

POCLAIN HYDRAULICS Inc 

1300 Grandview Parkway 

Strutevant, WI 53177 

info-america@poclain-hydraulics.com 

 

Head office 

POCLAIN HYDRAULICS  

BP 106 - 60411 Verberie cedex 

France 

 

POCLAIN HYDRAULICS Ltd 

Nene Valley Business Park Oundle 

Peterborough, Cambs PE8 4HN 

United Kingdom 

info-uk@poclain-hydraulics.com  

 

 

Innovative support
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